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New Conceptions Of Russian Life Are Revealed

	

I Fonda Raised
For Students

R. J. Cromie Remarks
On Failure of Com-
munistic Principle s

Actual life of Russia as aeon by an

unbiased observer was the theme of

Mr. R. J. Cromie'a address to the

student body Monday noon. Landing

at the airport in Leningrad, Mr . Cro-

mie found out that for the awn of
fifteen dollars per day, he would be
afforded the convenience of a hotel
room, meals, transportation in both
train and automobile, and guide.

By mingling with the people in the
crowded cobblestoned streets, and
convening with them, he discovered
that they are really no different from
North Americans.

In order to delve into the human
events of the Russians, Mr. Cromi e
boarded the street-car and mangled
with the masses.

Factories in Russia provided a
great source of interest ; not so much
the mechanism as the workers them-
selves, their manner of living and
the wages they earn. Guided into an
electrical plant, Mr. Cromie's atten-
tion was drawn to a demonstration
among some women workers . It ap-
peared that one of the women wa s
belaboring the others, complaining
of their dolmen, and a camel, sym-
bolizing this was erected until suc h
time as the work was improved.

This is only one example of ho w
the masses of the people poem to
know the objective of their leaders .
Unlike the people of this continent,
they work not only to the maximu m
extent required, but work to the ut-
most of their capacities. "But ho w
does this agree with Communism? "
was the question which intereste d
Mr . Cromie . He found that the mass-
es of the people hope some day to
have all things equal . This modifie d
Capitalism is in reality but a lip-
service of Communism .

Wages and prices of commodities
proved another great source of in-
terest . The lowest wage. that of a
woman attendant at an institutio n
was 80 ruples, while the highest, tha t
of a commissar of physical culture,
was 800 rubles, Owing to the drastic
food shortage, the majority of the
people have to have their food ra-
tioned. The popular food consists of
coarse black bread and vegetabl e
soup. Two pounds of this bread ma y
be bought for one-half ruble . A young
girl worker stated that she worke d
sewn hours a day, and was allowed
a minimum of three weeks holida y
a year .

Rest homes to which many labor-
ers go for their holidays are build -

(Please turn to Page 3)

COMING EVENTS
TODAY

Arts '36 meeting, Asia 100,
noon .

Arts '34 meeting, App. Sc. 100,
noon .

English Rugby Club, Arta 100 ,

Student Press Bureau meeting,
Council otflce,12:0.

tap g,
G000d~

pullamenN~ tary Forum, Arts 100
7:30 at.

u

	

1t a Flo on' Dean
Rpoeh 12ft App. . 1R.
WEDNESDAY-

Vlnttty vs. Admsaes Senior
A Basketball, N. W. Arens, 1

PReporters meeting, Pub Office,
noon.

Arts Men's Undergraduate So-
deity meeting, Arts 101, noon.
~Engi

	

~nogadS,ociety
.

	

Meeting,
e 100,

Wows n'o Undergraduate So-
deb, meeting, And. 100 , noon,

Women's Athletic Association
meeting, Arts 101, noon.

Soccer Club meeting, Arts 104,
n

FR
RIDAY-
Catadian Rugby Pep Meeting ,

Auditorium, noon, Home Gas
Orchestra .

etsmoweawomemealomeim

Thespians Given
Reception Dance

The Players' Club held its annual

reception for new members on Thurs-

day evening at the home of Col .

and Mrs. E. J. Ryan, 4051 Pine Cres-

cent. Dancing was enjoyed from 9

till 1 to music of Jack Emerson' s

four-piece orchestra . About 100 were

present .

On Saturday afternoon 25 of the

new members saw a demonstration of

scenery and lighting under the direc-

tion of Tommy Lea, stage manager .

They were told how a set is Guilt ,

Rustics To Hear
Of Varsity Doings

An organization meeting of the
proposed student press bureau wa s
held in the Student Council room on
Friday last . It is the intention o f
the bureau a to provide a regular flow
of university news to be given to
correspondents of the small town pa -
pers . The correspondents are expect-
ed to add items of peculiar local in-
terest .

A tentative list of names was drawn
up as follows : Chilliwack — Leslie
Barber ; Cranbrook — Nancy Milos ;
Duncan — Gerald Prevost ; Grand
Forks—Doug McMinn ; Kamloops —
Frances Wrightt; Kelowna — Zo e
Browne-Clayton ; Ladner — Gordon
Danielson ; Merritt — Isabel Lauder;
Mission—Esperance Blanchard ; Lady-
smith—Andrew Guthrie ; Nelson—Hel-
en Ferguson ; Hazelton—Bill Sargent ;
Penticton—Alan Morley ; Prince Rup-
ert—Archie Thompson ; Powell River—

Harry Willis ; Revelstoke—Murray Lit-
tle ; Vernon—Norman Hyland ,

Any students from other towns in-
terested are requested to get i n

touch with Milton Owen . There are
no correspondents as yet for Ab-
botsford, Ashcroft, Courtney, Cum-
berland, Princeton, Quesnel, Port Al-
berni, Trail, Salmon Arm or Princ e

George .
There will be a meeting of al l

those interested today at 12 :30 in th e

Students' Council room.

"I was most imprersed in Russia
with the air of planning and general
spontaneous gaiety," declared Miss K.
Portsmouth, graduate of U.B.C., speak-
ing at the International Relations Club
Wednesday night at the home of M.
F. H. Seward.

Mr. Webster, also a graduate of
U.B .C., supported Miss Portsmouth in
this opinion. "My dominant impres-
sion of Russia is a happy expression
on the faces of the people and thei r
remarkable faith in their own ability
to accomplish Communism in Russia."

Churches Open

"Contrary to my expectations," con-
tinued Miss Portsmouth, "there were
numbers of churches open and service
was held regularly. The youth are
discouraged from attending and no
religious instruction can be lawfully
given to any one under twenty one.
The congregations were meagre and
predominately old people . The gov-
ernment was not destroying th e
churches but on the other hand re -
gilding one of the domes during m y
visit. Nor were we barred from tra-
velling in any district except by the
expense of hiring a conveyance and
interpreter . "

Miss Portsmouth displayed pictures
taken on the tour to illustrate her
talk .

Conditions in Ukrain e

"The Ukraine does not share in the
general development of Russia," de-
clared Miss Portsmouth . 'The field s
seemed fertile but neglected. Every
railway station was crowded with beg-
gars—women and children in various

(Please turn to Page 3 )

CORRECTION

Due to an unfortunate error in the
last issue of the Ubyssey, the name of
Robert G. Leckie was omitted from
the list of those who obtained degrees
this year . He was awarded the degree
of Bachelor of Commerce .

A diseased duck, five days dead,

that was the morning's mail for the
Bacteriology department . Some farm-
er in the interior of B . C. wanted
to know why his ducks wer e
dying and it was up to Bacteri-
ology department to find out . The
duck was cut in transparently thin
slices and placed in a dye which or-
dinary bacteria turn red and disease
bacteria leave a greyish pink . When
your explorer arrived on the fourth
floor of the Science building it was
still anxiously being watched by a n
assistant in the laboratory.

Cat Fish

Dr. D. C. B. Duff was putting hi s
laboratory in order preparatory to
going fishing for cat fish . The trip
was not merely a pleasure trip, how-
ever, for Dr. Duff is doing special re-
search work on the bacterium which
causes the fish disease "furunculosis . "
This bacterium produces a brown pig-
ment which kills the fish . Several fin e
fishing rivers in Ireland have been

completely wiped up by the disease
and some cases of it have been found
in Elk river and Cultus Lake in B .C .

Dr. Duff and the catfish, however ,
are going to do their best to preserv e

one of our main industries .
Chicken Features

Before going on his trip Dr. Duff
kindly consented to devote half a n

hour in guiding your explorer around .

First to the office of Dr . Biely, th e

chicken expert . The first thing one

noticed in his office was feathers, the
place was literally smothered in fea-
thers . Dr. Biely is working on chicken
paralysis, a chicken disease very pre-
valent in B.C. In the lab. there was
an interesting machine for making

slides. The organic material which

At its last meeting, the Board of
Governors appointed a committee to
raise a special fund to assist under -
graduates of good academic standing
whose financial position is such that
without such assistance they will be
unable to continue their studies i n
the University.

A generous response has been re-
ceived to a private appeal made by
this committee to a number of citizens
and a limited sum of money has thu s
been placed at the disposal of the
University to be distributed in the
form of Bursaries to students wh o
have proved their ability in Uni-
versity work .

To be eligible for one of them
Bursaries a student must (1) show
that he will be unable to remain a t
the University without further fin-
ancial help and (2) have received
at least a Second Clam in the exam-
inations last written. In cases where
equal need is indicated a preferenc e
In making awards will be given to
students with higher scholastic stand-
ing .

Application forms may be obtain-
ed from the Registrar ,

Women Welcomed,

At Tea In Gym

The gymnasium was once more th e
scene of Senlor-Freshette festivitie s
when the executive of the Women' s
Undergraduate Society entertained
the women of Arts ' 37 at tea on
Thursday last. This occasion was the
first on which the freshettes mingl-
ed with upperclass women as full -
fledged members of the student body .

The guests were received by Dean
Bollert, Eleanor Walker and Clam
Brown. In the big hall around the
tables decorated with large bowls
of gladiolas, dahlias and Michaelma s
daisies, and illuminated by tall green
candles, freshettes chatted informall y
with their big sisters about thei r
various activities on the campus .

Presiding at the colorful tea table
were Mrs . F . M. Clement, Mrs, Danie l
Buchanan, Miss Mable Gray and Mis s
Isabel McInnes . Those serving wer e
the women members of the various
class and undergraduate executives ,
assisted by representative members o f
each women's organization .

Added interest was given to thi s
occasion due to the fact that the tea
was in the nature of an experiment .
Formerly it was the custom for the
little sisters to be entertained by th e
seniors but this year senior an d
freshette alike shared in the ex-
penses .

scope is imbedded in wax and clamped
into the machine which cuts it i n
wafer-thin sections; the wax is then

removed by a chemical and the slide
is ready to be Inspected. There were

several specimens of chickens' eyes

imbedded in the wax all ready to b e

cut and inspected to see if they con-
tained any of the dread bacteria . Dr.
Biely's work has already saved the
chicken industry thousands of dollars
and he hopes to do yet more for it .

Germ Library
In a slide lab. there were two huge

boiler-looking affairs called "auto-
claves" which are steam pressure ma -
chines used to kill bacteria by sub-
jecting them to a pressure of fifteen
pounds for twenty minutes. In an-
other room are the bacteria incubators
delicately balanced to keep an exac t
temperature of 37 degrees C . which
is necessary if the bacteria are t o
grow. There is also an interesting
library of disease germs, shelf afte r
shelf of tins holding sealed test tubes
which contain enough TB. and other
germs to effectively destroy the whol e
university if let loose .

Naughty Sciencemen
On the roof of the Science buildin g

are the animals kept for experimenta l
purposes when necessary . Guinea pigs ,
rabbits and chickens form the collec -

tion . There is also a peculiar smel l
on the roof coming from the chimney s
of the incinerators, where the dea d
and used carcases of animals, like th e
duck, are burned. The chief feature
of the roof, however, is the view, That
well worn adjective "superb" is trul y
the only one which can describe it o n

a fine day . The roof used to be open
(Please turn to Page 3)

N. R. A. Could Not

Succeed to Canada

Problem of Self-Sufficient Economy Too Great For Small

Nation, Says Carrothers

"Not despair, but courage ! "

That was the forcing bid for the future which Prof . W. A.

Carrothers made before the Vancouver Institute on Saturday

night in the auditorium after unshuffling the American "new

deal."

He analyzed the cards, found them good and bad, mostly

bad. He showed them to the crowded audience, hiding nothing .

Then, said he, "I bid you have courage . "

"Humanity is on the move. We may like it or not, but

things are changing and will change. Governments cannot stop

them; governments will change too. ing a new world. Do not bother with
"There may be dark days ahead. present troubles ; look into the future

and build for it. Preserve the good
in our present system. Live daringly
and dangerously. Let your watch-
word be not despair, but courage,"

Despair and gloom wag the back •
ground of the N.R.A. The act begins
by declaring a national emergency.
It was indeed such, said Dr. Carrotn•
era. Last winter the U.S. had 15,000, -

build- 000 unemployed . Its situation was
•the most serious in the world,

Economic Forces

There was "economic maladjust-
ment and dlsequfibrium" in the U.S.
and the rest of the world, but to per .
sonify the forces which caused it was,
the speaker thought, too common a
fault of the present. We were like
the ancients, blaming sprites and
genies for natural laws we could not
understand .

Industries within a country must
march in step. Demand and supply,
or control by the price system, is the
force that keeps them in line . Na-
dons, too, must step economically.
The gold standard was their balance
wheel, but now they are trying to
get on without it.

Remedies Suggested

There were two remedies for mal-
adjustment . One was to give free
play to the market forces of demand
and supply . This would bring bac k
a level, but with suffering and dis-
tress. Only France was relying on it
wholly . The second remedy was
planned adjustment by centralize d
government control .

That is what the U .S. is doing .
There are six points in their plan :
(1) control of competition; (2) con-
trol of production (so far applie d
mainly to agriculture) ; (3) adjust -
ment and control of price spread; (4 )
control of price level; (5) control of
wages ; (6) artificial or forcible re -
duction of existing goods' surpluses .

Self-Sufficiency

To carry out such a scheme it was
necessary for the U .S . to adopt the
ideal of economic self-sufficiency.
Because the world was not in step,
Roosevelt had to "cut the nation
adrift." Probably no other country
was so well able to bear isolation .

But would the policy succeed? "It
has instilled new hope at any rate,"
said Prof. Carrothers, "and that i s
much. But more, it has increased
production, raised prices, put 2,500, -
000 to work . Among its by-products
are the abolition of child-labour and
'sweating,' and greater organizing
freedom for labour .

Big Business Objects

"But another by-product of less
hopeful tenor looms up. The presi-
dent is going to have to fight the big
business interests . Hitherto his pop-
ularity has kept his enemies silent.
But in the last three weeks attacks
have come from within and without
the country . It would appear that
Roosevelt is now at the beginning of
a real fight . "

One of the president's difficulties
had been that the need for quick ac-
tion allowed him no time to consider
all the implications of a policy of
control . He himself had said : "We
are going somewhere . We may not
know where, but we're moving .

"
Control or Laissez Faire ?

He might find that in trying to
control one element he was forced to
attempt controlling all . It was as I f
a number of balls were attached t o
the ceiling by chains and swingin g
violently in all directions, so that
they clashed and banged into one
another . That was the economic sit-
uation; there was no adjustment, so
it clashed . Now the balls might be
allowed to hammer one another til l
they stopped of their oven accord ;
that would be a "laissez faire" pol-
icy . Or one might take hold of one
of the balls and stop it : that woul d
be a policy of control . Yet, even i f

(Please turn to Page 3 )

President's Memory
Honored by '34

The Wesbrook Memorial Ceremony
took place last Friday with all its
usual solemnity and dignity whe n
some fifty students gathered at th e
Mount Pleasant cemetery to lay a
wreath on the grave of the first
president of the University .

Dr. Shrum, honorary president of
the graduating class, spoke a few
words in memory of Dr . Wesbrook,
and outlined the reason why th e
ceremony is held . It has become tra-
ditional since his death on Octobe r
20, 1918. Following Dr . Shrum's talk,
a wreath was laid by Arthur Mc -
Clellan, president of the graduating
class .
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VOCATIONAL TALK S

START TODAY
The first of a series of noon -

hour talks on choosing a prof-
ession takes place today, when
Dean Brock will give a short
address on that subject at 12 :30
in Applied Science 102.

Primarily intended for th e
benefit and advice of freshmen
intent upon entering Applied
Science, these vocational lec-
tures will also be of interest
to the entire student body .

Members of the faculty of
Applied Science will deliver the
talks, in addition to frequen t
visits from down-town business
men who have had experience
with the subject.
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o Students B y Recently Returned Tourists	 •9

Arnold Webster and
Miss Portsmouth Dis-
cuss Russian Exper-
ience at I.R.C . Club

Publications Notice
There will be a meeting of the whole

Publications Board, including all re-
porters, in the Publications Office

painted and put together . They were ' to-morrow at noon. Several matters
shown the switchboard and electrical of considerable importance will be dis-

equipment .

	

cussed.

In the fly gallery, just as Gordon
Hilker was delivering a learned dis-

sertation on the evil consequences

of forgetting to make fast a trip -

line, one of the ropes obliged by

breaking, tearing through the pul-
ley and snaking down on to the stage .
It was a convenient illustration for
the lecture, but inconvenient for the
man who had to carry it up agai n
and tnread it back through the pul-
ley .

However, everyone seemed to en-
joy the demonstration, even though
for the technical members it was bu t
a foretaste of hard work to come.
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CAMPUS EXPLORER

By Zoe Browne-Clayton

There is perhaps a time coming
when the philosophy of the hobo wil l
be better for us than the material-
istic viewpoint of the 19th century .
We need new vision for this new
century .

Great Opportunit y
"You young people particularly

must change your ideas. Think of
life as a great opportunity for

SPEAKER

Dr. W. A. Carrothers

Who named the U. S. as the one
country in the world where a system
of self-sufficient economy like tha t
of President Roosevelt's N . R. A. could
be carried out.

Decline of British

Empire Discussed

The British lion was alternatel y
petted and mauled at a meeting o f
the Historical Society, held on Mon -

day evening, Oct . 10, at the residence
of Dr. and Mrs . W. N. Sage .

Two papers were read at the meet-
ing—Miss M. Fothergill took the af-
firmative, and Mr . Cyril S. Chave
the negative side of the subject un-
der discussion: "Is the British Em-
pire in Decline? "

Miss Fothergill pointed to nation-
alism as the most outstanding man-
ifestation of the decline of the Em-
pire . She suggested that the growing
power of the Dominions was "lead-
ing eventually to an extreme for m
of patriotism which is too exclusiv e
to permit of a devotion sufficientl y
great to maintain the Imperial rela-
tion."

India is governed by a system
which "cannot be regarded as con-
ductive to retaining the good will of
a people, who, however, incompetent
they are to assume complete control
of their own government, are never-
theless determined to obtain inde-
pendence," declared the speaker .

The Irish Free State also was use d
1 I to illustrate the Empire's decline . In
the words of the speaker : "Ireland
is almost certain to continue the ec-
onomic warfare which is injurin g
British trade as well as her own, an d
it is quite possible that she may seek
to obtain independence by forceful
methods . "

In concluding her paper, Miss Foth-
ergill stated that "sentiment, the las t
stronghold of British Imperialism, is
gradually decreasing in strength an d
is incapable of maintaining the Im-
perial connection without some for m
of material support . "

Adopting the view that it is very
easy to "mistake Imperial evolution
for Imperial disintegration," Cyri l
Chave took the stand that th e
Empire was not in a state of decline .

h
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Champions
Defeated
By Varsity
Victoria Blue Ribbons Bow Be -

fore Strong Student

Quintette 21 .8

The Varsity Senior "A" team

pounded out a 21-18 victory over the

Canadian Championship Victoria Blue

Ribbons on Saturday night .

The University quintette led fro m
start to finish, in spite of the fact
that half the team were newcomers
to the Senior "A" division . The game
was quite a battle as the Victoria
team are a bunch of heavyweights,
and the referee gave little protection
to the players. Coach Allen kept the
heavier members of his team playing
most of the game so that the strug-
gle might not be too uneven ,

Dick Wright played one of the best
games since he has been with the
U.B .C . aggregation. He was here,
there, and everywhere and his shoot-
ing was deadly. Though no individ-
ual score was outstanding, Dick led
with six points. Osborne and Hay at
guard and Nicholson at centre also
turned in notable games.

The Victoria team sadly misses the
two Patrick brothers . They had a
first rate team last year, but the loss
of these men has reduced thei r
strength considerably .

However, the team is a hard fight-
ing bunch, and as the score shows
the honors were not all to dear old
Alma. Chuck Chapman was the
strongest player on the windy city
squad, scoring eight points .

The U.B .C. team left for the Is -
land town on Saturday morning boat.
As the boat left the dock the players ,
acting on orders from above, went
into a strict training diet for the big

game. No fried foods or pastries
was the cry . No fried foods or pas-
tries there was for two whole meals !

The team are in fine shape, and
having had their first taste of com-
petitive ball, they are eager to ge t
at the Westminster Adanacs, thei r
traditional enemies . The first game
of the G.V.A.A. league will be playe d
at the New Westminster Arena o n
Wednesday, Oct . 25, when the Varsit y
will tangle with the aforementioned
rivals.

Varsity—Wright (6), Osborne (5) ,
Nicholson (2), Willoughby (2), Prin-
gle (2), Hay (3), Henderson (1) .

GRASS HOCKEY
GIRLS DEFEATED

The U.B .C. Grass Hockey team
drew with Ex-South Burnaby at
Memorial Park on Saturday, the
score being 0-0 . Outstanding players
for U.B .C. were Margaret Henderson
in goal and Helen Mayers, centre
half.

Lineup: Margaret Henderson, Irene
Wallace, Joy Wilson, Marian Brinke ,
Helen Mayers, Robina Mouat, Ard y
Beaumont, Dorothy Yelland, baleen
Allchin, Margaret Atkinson, Elle n
Raphael .

SOCCER CLUB NOTICE
Members of the Soccer Club are re-

rninded that a general meeting wil l
be held tomorrow noon In Arts 100 .
The business is important and every -
body is asked to attend .

Senior Soccermen are also request-
ed to bring along their old sweaters
which must be turned in to the man-
ager .

, n.u. .M,.,,. . .,,ems,.n.o Qe

Junior Soccer
Team Score Win

Over Garrisons
When the Varsity Junior Soccer-

men trampled the Vancouver Garri-

son Camp eleven in a fast, clean

game on the campus on Saturday ,

they chalked up their initial victory

of the season. Both teams showed

flashes of good football, and when

the final tootle sounded, the students

were on the long end of a 2-1 count .

Varsity opened the scoring after a
few minutes play, when Godard
headed through on Lloyd's pass. Five
minutes before the rest period, Irish
crashed in a hot one which cannoned
off a defender to find the net. The
period ended with the score two t o
nil.

A few minutes after the crossover ,
the centre-forward for the soldiers
broke away on a sortie of his own ,
and finished his promenade by put-
ting the sphere ' past Orme, who was
given no chance . The rest of the
game saw the students pressing hard ,
but without result . The team as a
whole was much improved and
played as a unit . Bardwell and Irish
were the pick of the forwards, while
Thurber played a nice game at cen-
tre-half . The defence of Denne and
Moodie was sound, whilst Orme
handled anything that came near hi m
perfectly .

The team: Orme; Moodie, Denne ;

Pallas, Thurber, Chester; Bardwell,
Godard, Lloyd, Atwater, Irish .

Ice Hockey Club
Ready For

Banner Season
An organizing meeting of the Ice

Hockey Club was held Friday, G .
Livingstone and P. Saltzman were
elected President and Secretary -
Treasurer, respectively .

Owing to lack of interest shown b y
Hockeyists it was practically decide d
to postpone activities during 1933-34 .

The boys however are keener tha n
ever to go forward and show thei r
metal as the boys of early '20s .

Dick Briggs, retiring president ,
stressed the need of the whole heart-
ed support of all members if hocke y
was to be continued on the campus .

Material, strong in numbers, an d
of promising looks, was present a t
the meeting . Their enthusiasm wa s
great and if things go right, a cham-
pionship will be brought to U. B . C .

The boys are all for Arts-Science
games and a promising season i s
looked, for by them.

G. Livingstone asks that all inter-
ested watch the sign boards for fur-
ther notices .

Swim Enthusiasts
Hold Practice

Forty Varsity swim enthusiasts
gathered at Mr . Cox's gymnasium, cor-
ner of Broughton and Beach, diag-
onally across from the swimming pool ,
at 5 :30 last Friday to secure member-
ship cards and receive preliminary
training in breath control, racin g
starts and speed turns . Any Varsity
swimmer or diver habitually gettin g
water up the nose is requested to re -
port same to Coach Cox and receiv e
special instruction in how this habi t
may be overcome .

Friday's water practice lasted from
6:15 to 7 p .m. Four selected teams
took part in a cross-tank relay, Jack
Milburn's aggregation winning rathe r
easily .

Today at 5 :30, Coach Cox will mee t
fancy diving and plunging candidates
and new members of both sexes . Those
unable to attend last Friday's session
are invited to be present today. To
reach Mr. Cox's gymn, leave Davi e
street-car at Broughton, walk two and
a half blocks south, turn west on
lane and enter first open gateway .

Senior `A '
Ready Fo r
Adanacs

Game to Take Place at New
Westminster Gyula ; Many

Old Stars to Play .

Tomorrow night at eight o'clock a t

the New Westminster Gymnasiums
the formal opening of the G . V. A. A.

Basketball League will take place .

The competition will be between

Varsity and New Westminster's fam-

ed Adanacs, possibly two of the fast-

eat teams in the loop,

The G. V. A.A. Is the new league

in which the U. B. C. senior hoopers

will play this year, due to difficulties
encountered with the officials of th e
Burrard loop,

Several old stars and several fresh -
men will make up the team . Amongst
the veterans of Senior A from last
year will be Jimmie Bardaley, Lau-
rie Nicholson, Tony Osborne, and Dick
Wright. Some converts from Senior
B are Bobby MacDonald and Pringle
while the freshmen are Frank Hay ,
Ralph Henderson and, Art Willoughby ,

Tickets are available at the Aren a
box office, with students passing the
wicket at a special rate. A band will
provide the customers with amuse-
ment during the intermissions .

The secret is out.
And by that I mean that the ten

melon-handlers who will perform
in G.V.A .A. senior ranKs for Alma
Mater this year have come out into
the open. Now then, no wise cracks .

Furthermore, it is rumored that
they will do this performing i n
flashy gold trunks trimmed wit h
blue, Pivot and Pass seconds tha t
heartily. There are too many blue
outfits in town as it is .

Now I know what you're waiting
for and if you'll stop chewing so

loud in my ear I'll shoot you the
dope. First of all, every one of
that smart trio of Ex-King George
basketers survived Coach Allen's
critical glance anti stepped off the
boat at Victoria on Saturday with
Blue and Gold strip under their
arms .

Say, you're a good guesser too .
Sure, I'm a King George grad .

The names? Well, Frank Hay i s
guard, along with Tony Osborne .
Frank is one of these people that
needs specially made trunks to go
around his thighs .

Yes, he'll make a good guard .
Art Willoughby, who is good a t

everything but button-button-who' s
got-the-button, is a new forward ,
along with Ralph Henderson, Fo r
the benefit of freshmen and aggies ,
Ralph is the brother of "Albert a
Arnold," who right now is teachin g
Alberta University pivot and pass-
ers how to go about it . Arnold can
been seen in Senior A Totems o f
several years back, wearing Senior
A uniforms .

Ralph is better looking .
Then who do we have but Oli e

Nicholson, center. If you don' t
know Nick you should go over to
the gym some time. Jimmy Bards-
ley, Dick Wright, who would rnake
Clark Gable blush for shame,
George Pringle, and Bobby Mc-
Donald, who specializes in high
scores, and I don't mean golf either,
complete the works, not to forget
Horses Douglas, who can wear you
out just watching him perspir e
around the floor ,

Now Blue Ribbons are champions
of the Dominion of Canada .

And in the first game of the sea -
son, the U .B .C. pivoters licked them
21-18 .

Will Adanacs take It on the chi n
tomorrow night at the Queen' s
Park Arena, .,ew Westminster? I
don't want to swell any heads but

Gym is at rear of 1409 Beach Avenue .
Secretary Bill Wainwright will be

on hand to receive annual dues and
to supply membership tickets and
swimming pool passes. If late lec-
tures or labs prevent attendance a t
5 :30, report tot Coach Cox at Crysta l
Pool as soon after 6 :15 as possible.

Soccermen
Win From

Vikings
Students Hit Stride in Secon d

Half to Score 4 Goals

Viking Goalie Is Rushed to
Hospita l

After a listless first half period
which ended 1-1, Varsity Soccermen
came to life and added four more
goals to defeat the lowly Viking 5- 1
at McBride Park on Saturday. A bad
accident to the latter's goalie, Han -
son, marred the game .

Neither team had any appreciable
physical advantage as the game
opened, for the weather was well -
night perfect. Varsity started with
Greenwood in goal, McGill and Mc -
Dougal as full-backs, Stewart, Wolf e
and Louie on the half line, and
Waugh, Kozoolin, Martin, Contain an d
Todd on the attack . Although this
lineup had slightly the better of the
exchange than its opponents in the
first half, yet somehow it could no t
hit its stride . Martin and Todd carn e
near to scoring In this stanza, bu t
their shots were smartly saved b y
Hanson in Viking's goal .

Most of the Norsemen's sallies were
repelled by Varsity's iron defence ,
but when this cracked up for a mo
ment about midway through, Sher -
lock went between the backs to
chalk up the first tally of the matc h
and the last for his aide .

A minute before orange-time Cos -
tale drove a hard low shot from at' :
extremely difficult angle which goal-
ie Hanson deflected into his own ne t
and in doing so practically tore off
his little finger against the goal post .
He was rushed to the hospital an d
his place filled by a sub .

On resumption Costain and Mc-
Dougal switched positions. This
change seemed to transform the stu-
dents, and when Kozoolin put the m
ahead on a penalty against hands ,
there was literally no holding them
back. On a fast breakaway, Waugh
crossed a beautiful centre and Mc -
Dougal made no mistake with a fine
header .

As the Students' play improved, so
the Vikings' degenerated. Only
twice did they seriously threaten to
score toward the end, once when
Axelson grazed the bar, and when
another forward shot went wide .
Varsity on the other hand went fur-
ther ahead when Kozoolin's fast
grounder through a maze of leg s
found the corner of the net .

At this point, Costain troubled by
a sore leg muscle, went off in favor
of Smith, who started on the right
wing, Waugh dropping to left back .

Martin completed the scoring for
the day when he ploughed his way
through on a goalie's fumble .

For Varsity, McGill and Wolfe
shone at all times, while Waugh and
Todd were particularly effective in
the second half. Greenwood in goa l
was always dependable and Stewart
played a steady game at wing-half .
The Vikings were best served b y
their tall centre-half, and by Axelson
on the forward line . Mr. Goodall
refereed .

Women's Interclass

Basketball Schedule

Wednesdays, 3:00 p.m.

Oct . 25—Arts '36 vs. Arts '35 .
Nov. 1—Arts '34 vs. Educa-

tion .
Nov . 8—Arts '35 vs. Arts '37 .
Nov . le—Arts '35 vs . Arts '36.
Nov . 22—Education vs . Arts

'37 .

What People Are

Saying

Isabel Rutter (coming out of rain) —
"Rumble seats are all right but I pre-
fer a shower bath. "

• • .

Mary Hutton: "I used to be marvel-
ous ."

• a .
Prof. Sedgewlek (to English two class)
"If I hadn't written poetry I wouldn' t
be normal, and I'm damn normal .

Same Gent : "I'm a missionary amon g
the heathen ."

Connie Baird: "It's just lovely, Dr ,
Walker's sick . "

Gorden Stead (in Caf .)—My bac k
feels like a waffle after getting up
from one of these damn chairs .

SPORT RESULTS

FRIDAY, OCT. 20—
Track :

Arts .

SATURDAY . OCTOBER 21—
Basketball :

Varsity 21, Victoria 18 .
English Rugby :

Seniors 21, Ex-Magee 8 .
2nd Division—Draw .

Soccer:
Seniors 5, Vikings 1 ,
Juniors 2, Garrison 1.

Grass Hockey (Men) :
Varsity 0, Vancouver 5.
U .B .C. 0, Cricketers 5.

Grass Hockey (Women) :
Varsity lost.

Science Trackmen

Bow Before Arts

In Medley Relay

The gods favoring our track stal-

warts with good weather for once,

a snappy relay meet was held Fri -
day noon in the Stadium playin g
field.

The 880 relay was the first even t
to take place, both teams running for
Arts , Stewart, Sutherland, Osborne ,
and Stott ran in the order named
and put up a substantial lead to win
hands down . Wilson, Heron, Hager ,
and McTavish made up the other
team, Hager running well in place of
Roberts.

The race was comparatively eve n
until Osborne's lap. He gave a lead
of about 15 yards to his teem whic h
was too much for McTavish to over -
take . Stu Keate timed it gt .1 :87 an d
2-5 . Both teams as a whole ran well ,
all the contestants appearing to b e
in good condition. Both Stewart and
Wilson got off to a good start, bu t
in the winning team it was Osborne's
lanky form that carried them to su-
premacy.

The other race revived the ol d
Arts-Science rivalry, with the Arts
team coming out on top . The Science
aggregation was unable to overcom e
Arts superior running, although Lut-
terel ran a very nice 100 yds. agains t
Wilson . Northcott, finishing for Sci-
ence, made a good effort to over-
come an extensive lead . Stott of the
Arts team, gave 5 yards to Wilson ,
who ran against Sicence's star, Lut-
terel .

On the Arts team, Stewart an d
Swift between them overcame thei r
oppositio nand handed the race to
Barclay for a finish.

2nd Division

Ruggers Draw

With Mounties

Varsity's second division ' Englis h
Rugby team were held to a scorelesss
tie on Saturday by the R . C. M. P.

During the first half of the gam e
play was fairly evenly distribute d
between the two aides, the Mounties
if anything having a alight edge .
However neither team threatened ser-
iously .

After the rest period the Blue an d
Gold squad took a new lease on lif e
and forced the play throughout th e
entire half. The policemen were
forced to touchdown several times
but they managed to prevent the
students from scoring.

Varsity's forwards played well es-
pecially in the open field dribbling
to within scoring distance several
times . Individually the three-quarte r
played well but as a unit they could
not cooperate losing many oppor-
tunities to score. Passing was poor
and prevented any attempt at a
three-quarter run . Macdonald, Vars-
ity half, wrenched his shoulder an d
was forced to remain off the field
for a time .

SOCCER CLUB NOTICE
Athletic Representatives meet i n

Arts 104, Thursday noon, to draw u p
plans for interclass Soccer.

Ted Donne,
Manager of Interclass Soccer.

MUNRO'S

Confectionery

4601 West 10th Ave,
(Corner Tolmie and 10th )

Soda Fountai n
Ice Cream

Cigarettes and Tobaccos
Candles, Bars, etc,

Try our delicious Milk Shakes
(all flavors) . Also we serv e
Hot Chocolate (Swiss style)

Rugge rs

Trounce

X- Magee

Varsity Scores 3 Trys in Last
Half to Win 21.8

Another team went down to defeat
before Varsity's Senior English Rug-
gers, when Ex-Magee came out on the
short end of a 21-8 score on Saturda y
afternoon at Brockton Point.

This makes Varsity's third win in
four games. All that remains now is
for them to down the powes4ul AU
Black aggregation In order to move in •
to top position in the Tisdall League.
The students meet the North Shore
team next week in a game which
should prove the keenest tussle so far
this year.

On Saturday the players were hand.
icapped by a sloppy field and a slip-
pery ball, and as a result the gam e
was marred by many misdirected pas-
ses and fumbles.

Varsity pressed right from the kick
off and penned Ex-Magee in their
own twenty-five . On a scrum down
near the line, Dalton went over on
the wing. He converted his try to pu t
the students in the lead 5-0. The ball
was no sooner in play than Blakey
secured from the loose and ran forty
yards for a try . Soon after with play
ranging in midfield Blakey intercep-
ted a pass and cut through centre fo r
another try. Van Horne converted to
end the Magee tallies .

Before the half ended, Varsity were
awarded a penalty kick for feet up
in scrum. Mitchell made no mistake
and dropped the leather between the
posts to even the score.

McGuire, Mitchell and Pyle were
heeling beautifully in the second can -
to and with the threes taking ad-
vantage of their opportunities, Var-
sity ran up a substantial lead.

Al Mercer received a pass from bro •
they Ken and broke through on th e
wing to score. Dalton added the add!-
tional points. One of the best trys
of the day was scored by Dave Pug h
when he gained possession at centre
field to weave his way through the op -
position to place the ball directly
between the posts. Dalton again con-
verted .

During the last few minutes of play
the Blue and Gold applied pressure ,
going over for the last try .

The line-up: Brand, Tye, K. Mercer ,
A. Mercer, Dalton, Pugh, Hager, Leg -
gat, McGuire, Mitchell, Pyle, Pear -
son, Clement, Upward .

Varsity 8 U.B.C.

Grass Hockey

Squads Downed

At Connaught Park on Saturday ,
the Varsity and U. B.C. teams both
lost 5-0, Varsity to Vancouver and
U. B. C. to the Cricketers .

In the game with Vancouver, Var-
aity opened with a strong attack, but
after a while the tactics of the op-
posing forwards brought the ball in-
to the home half, four goals being
scored in quick succession . After half
time, however, Varsity rallied, nearl y
scoring one goal towards the end of
the game.

The U. B. C. team had a very even
game with Cricketers, in spite of the
goals scored against them . They at-
tacked repeatedly but found the de -
fence too strong.

YOU R

TRANSPORTATION

SERVIC E

should be on a

solid roadbed

B.C. ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.

VARSITY MAY YET

MEET WASH. FROSH

club from competing in the
spring sports of the Pacifi c
Coast Conference, However ,
Coach Edmunson of the U. o f
W. states that a meet between
the Washington Fresh and B .C .
would be acceptable .

According to a letter receive d

by Don McTavish, Track,Club
president, from Frank Keillein ,
manager of the University o f
Washington Track Team, an in-
tercollegiate meet may tak e
place with the University of
Washington Fresh on November
24th . The encounter will take
place at Seattle . Keillein re-
grets that the meet cannot b e
with the University of Wash-
ington, stating that a meet be-
tween the Washington team an d
the U, of B .C. would preven t
any member of the Washington

SPORT CARD
TODAY, OCT. 24

Swimming :
Meeting Crystal Pool, 6 :15 .

English Rugby :
Meeting Arts 108, noon .

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 25—
Basketball :

Senior A: Varsity vs . Ada-
nacs N. W. Gym, 8 :00,

THURSDAY, OCT. 26
Soccer:

Meeting, Arts 104, Noon
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Science didn t
Want Aggie
At the party .
In fact
Science was
Rather rude
About it .
But some
Day ,
Aggie
Will say,
"Take your bridges,
And mines ,
And such
Things,
But
No butte r
Or eggs
For you .
You didn' t
Ask us
To the party .
So there! "

First Fresh: Did you hear about the
Scotch couple that were celebratin g
their golden wedding anniversary ?

Second Idiots No.
Fired Moroni They decided to give

the canary another seed
And then there was the time when

the baseball game on one of the Ag-
gie pasture fields broke up in an up-
roar when one of the players slid int o
what he thought was third base .

Litany Coroner }

to the students but unfortunately th e
Sciencemen used to go up there and
emus themselves by throwing stones
on the heads of passers-by so now
the roof fs barred except by special
permission .

Tragic Accident
The view intoxicated your explorer

so much that while walking along ex -
claiming "Ohs" and "Ahs" in enrap-
tured tones she fell into a hole in th e
roof where one of the incinerator
chimneys reached the air. Her pen-
cil went down to join the corpses and
she herself was pulled by two pro-
fessors who chivalrously heeded her

cries of distress . Unhurt, but all ex-
ploring fervor considerably abate d
your explorer decided it was time to
retire and leave the Bacteriology De-
partment to settle down again .

Arts Bldg., Room A
Night Calls, Bay. 2253 L

TYPIN G
KAY MUIRHEAD

Essays

	

Theses
General Stenographic Work

French

	

German
Terms Moderat e

Campus Explorer
(Continued from Page 1)

VANCOUVER THEATRE
By Special Arrangement
Return Engagement

ONE NIGHT ONLY

Here's the latest from Paris, girls,
exposing that alluring and ever se
chic cluster of curls at the nape of
the neck. Pansy Primrose, the mod-
el, is wearing one of the new "u ;r-
at-the-back" models, so fashionable
these days. Note also the military
buttons on the oh, so smart, plaid
jacket.

Going into a two and a half! She
has confidence in herself because she
is wearing the latest wrinkle in bath -
hig apparel, the buttercup skirt . Isn' t
It a dear?

And heres our favourite "loca l
boy" we're so proud of, sporting th e
dainty dancing pump so correct i n
these times ,of clinging femininity . The
captain, always correct to the last
detail, was snapped in this daint y
outfit at the beetle races on Friday .
Note the added touch of menacin g
modesty In the sparkling spurs.

THE CAF .
Acre of table-tops, forest of chairs ,
Thunder of footsteps descending the

stairs,
Clatter of dishes and rattle of trays ,
Glimpses of faces through cigarette

haze ;
Hats hanging high in a thicket of

hooks,
Pens moving idly on papers an d

books.

The Fashion Show

Mich~ o

TO
And Group of Noted Solo Dancers

FRIDAY, OCT. 27—8:30 P .M.
Seat Sale at 7 p.m .

J . W. Kelly Plano Co. Ltd., Sey. 7066
Price .—41 .56, $1, 7k, 50c (tax included )

Gallery 50c
(V .B.C. Student rate for Gallery 2k)

UNIVERSITY ENGINEERIN G
SOCIETY

The University Engineering Society
will hold its first meeting of the sea -
son on Wednesday noon, October 25 ,
in Aggie 100. Mr. W. H. Powell, head
of the Vancouver Water Board wil l
give a lecture illustrated by lantern
slides, on the new Lion's Gate tunnel .
Mr. Powell has about seventy slides
of the tunnel in various stages of con -
struction . All interested are welcome .

Some words are might y

meaningful . . . where cigarett e

quality is concerned you ' l l

agree that Turret is the right

word. Smokers who (mow

cigarettes will tell you tha t

Turrets are worth stopping For.

They're so smooth and coo l

and mild . . . they give a man

the right of way to full smok-

ing pleasure .

SAVE THE POKER HANDS

An
Important
V1~ord . . .

10 for 10 0
20 for 20 0
25 for 25S

• and in flat tins o f
fifty and one hundred .

CIGARETTE S
Imperial Tobacco Company of Canada, Limited

My dear, it's an absolute FACT ,
they're ENGAGED, and I mea n
everyone is simply LIVID about it ,
because I mean everyone simpl y
ADORES Walter, and they simply
can't UNDERSTAND what he see s
in HER . Of course, she's PRETTY ,
and everything, but I mean she's s o
DUMB, my dear I tlfink she's POS-
ITIVELY the DUMBEST mortal I
ever MET, don't you honestly THIs~6.
so? Well,I mean I'm so MAD I coul d
SPIT, not that I'd ever think of
MARRYING Walter, or anything lik e
that, but I just ADORE him, he' s
such a DEAR, and he's so erilliant ,
and to think of him marrying a gir l
like that! Of course, he's sort of is
dreamer and everything, and I think
she just got AROUND him, intrigued
him PHYSICALLY, if you know
what I mean. I think it's POSI-
TIVELY DISGRACEFUL the way sh e
carries on with men, and I maean
she ' ll simply make Walter's lif e
MISERABLE if she keeps it up, and
os course she WILL, don ' t you hon-
esty THINK so? Well, I mean I'm
so mad I could SPIT! I mean I
ACTUALLY AM !

Aspects of Russia
(Continued from Page 1 )

stages of starvation . No one was will-
ing to give a satisfactory answer re-
garding these people.

Planned Activities
"Coming from a winter in Glasgow

the care given In industrial centres
was ve;y striking," remarked the sec-
ond speaker of the evening . "A child' s
life in Russia is dominated by planned
activities ." The children displayed a
remarkable understanding of worl d
affairs—boys of fourteen were dis-
cussing the London Conference .

"Russia has groat faith in the com-
mon man and puts many facilities a t
his disposal, Ten per cent . of his
wages are spent on housing; he is
given reduced tickets to theatres an d
games and the use of health institu-
tions. "

Mr. Webster found a passion for
learning evinced on all sides.

Treatment of Crime
"Again I was impressed by thei r

approach of a problem," Mr. Webster
remarked . They are not handicapped
by tradition and they are going t o
the root of the matter.

Their treatment of crime as a dis-
ease and the criminal as the victim is
very enlightening . The inmates are
given the utmost freedom, dress i n
civilian clothes, use their own names,
and are paid for the work they ac-
complish . There is no compulsion t o
work except one day's work is con-
sidered equivalent to two days' idle-
ness. Any group of men interested in
the same subject may form a club .

Decline of British
(Continued from Page 1)

The speaker examined Britain's pas t
Imperial policy as an introduction to
the government of her dependencie s
as it exists today . He expressed the
view that evolution of the depend-
encies "can only end in the granting
of Dominion status . "

Dealing with the relation of the
modern British attitude to the Com-
monwealth and the Dependent Em-
pire, Mr . Chave stressed the import-
ance of the Imperial Conferences
"whereby the British nations migh t
'go in a huddle; then walk on the
League of Nations Assembly with
each play thoroughly understood ."

The speaker claimed that at th e
present time British political opinio n
is shaping the Empire so as to in-
clude in it some of Britain's own
basic ideals. He illustrated his re -
marks with references to British di-
plomacy in Africa, especially afte r
the Boer War .

The progress marked in Canadian
Constitutional history was attributed
to "a genuine Imperial sentiment and
a faith in British moderation which
Canadians as Britons abroad had a
right to expect in Britons at home."

The Indian question was designated
as "a queer, unfinished drama" which
only time could settle, although Mr .
Chave suggested that "the only point s

on which J . Ramsay MacDonald, Ma-
hatma Ghandi, and William Randolph
Hearst disagree on as regards the
coming of India to Dominion status ,
is the time element"

A quotation from General Smuts ,
relative to the Empire's strength ,

concluded the paper: "Talk about
the League of Nations—you are th,
only league of nations that has eve r

existed; and if the line that I am
sketching is correct, you are goin g
to be an even greater league of na-
tions in the future"

revealed the narrow scope of journ-
alism, the standards of the Russia n
newspapers being severely handi-
capped .

After answering several othe r

questions, Mr . Cromie concluded hi s
address by expressing the though t
that no standards in the world can
compare with ours and that if a clear
perspective of this fact was to be ob-
tained, it was amongst the Universit y

cy to make this journey .

	

students and those who taught them ,
Regarding the press, the speaker that this knowledge must be spread .

Heart Throbs

	

PONE

ITS BETTER TO STAY IN BED

Proverbs 27 :14—He that blesseth his

friend with a loud voice, rising earl y

in the morning, it shall be counted a
curse to him .
One of the things that needs damning

and darnin g
Is the practice of waking me up in th e

marning
I have no more use for early getter

uppers
Than for litters of Irish setter poppers.

Who cares if the early bird catches
the worum ?

Personally I haven't any appetite fur
'um.

I would like to go to Persia and ru n
a Harem ,

At least you wouldn't be bothered
with the alarem .

Ode To October

Sing a song of cough-drops, head s
all in a whirl ,

Four-and-twenty handkerchiefs to
every boy and girl .

When the lecture opens, the ker-
chiefs all come out .

The din is so terrific, the instructor
has to shout .

The noise is so annoying, it exas-
perates the prof .

The students just can't help it, they
simply have to cough. Ex.

but note the difference . One would

hardly think that there could be two

such members of the same team, so

widely different in ability . There-

fore my dear Sir, it behooves me to
repudiate all statements of a deroga-
tory nature, made concerning the
president of the Psoccer Pclub. I re-
main,

Your staunch admirer ,
Elsye Psmythe ,

Note: The writer of this letter ha s
quite evidently confused the man-
ager of the Soccer Club with th e
President. No doubt he has uncon-
sciously mentioned him in the letter .
The manager was playing linesman,
and has a moustache (5.8) . The
president was also on the field as a
player .

r
"Just Where The Bus Stops"

Pt. Grey 67, Nights Calls ER. JN5L

K. E. PATTERSON, L.A.
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

1476 W. Tenth Ave.
Essays, Theses, Etc.
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Fanny Freshette's
Diary

Just Betwe1en Us Girls

Oct. 23rd—This was a very dumb

week and nothing happened excep t

in the library which is a place wher e
you study and one side they do but
the other side they don't, but onl y
sit and talk, only not loud enough to
be interesting, especially the girls :
well, anyway, I was sitting rollin g
my ink bottle around on the table so
a boy I think looks awfully nic e
would look up and I would smile my
favorite smuts, but something slipped ,
and when he looked up I wasn' t
smiling but mopping the ink off the
floor with my best hanky, and i t
would fall on a white square instea d
of a black one . The same day som e
men fastened a big tin square with
printing on the library wall, and
made an awful noise which wasn' t
really loud, but like slamming the
front door or dropping your compact
when you come in late in a house
that's like the grave, and your dad
stops snoring and you cringe and
wait for the light to go on. Every -
one laughed at the noise, whic h
shows their childish mind . When
they finished, of au things they nung
a curtain over it which seems very
foolish on account of they could o f
hung up a curtain and nobody would
of known if there was anything un-
derneath or not.

What People Are
Saying

Prot. A. C. Coke (in History 11)—
"The Scotch were sitting tight around
Newcastle "

. . .
Dr . Sedgewick: An optomist is a

man who doesn't commit suicide .

Z. Z. Zilch—"Yes, I used to be in
politics myself. I was the dog-catcher
in my town for two years, but I fin -
ally lost the job"

Rufus W. McGoofus: "What was the
trouble—change of mayors. "

Z . Z. Z.: "No, I finally caught the
dog ." ,

U .S.A. New Deal
Not For Canada

(Continued from Page 1 )

you controlled one ball, the ether
balls would bang into it until you
controlled them. So the question
was: how far will Roosevelt have to
go?

Again, Roosevelt faced a strong de-
mand for inflation . Prof . Carrothors
though inflation would do little good
now, and Roosevelt had decided a t
present not to attempt it . But would
he be able to maintain that position?

Not For Canada
How about an N.R.A. in Canada?

"No," said Dr . Carrothers, "How can
we, the fifth trading nation in th e
world, make our undeveloped coun-
try at one stroke a self-sufficien t
unit? Also, we should have to de-
fault our debts . People talk lightl y
of default these days, but there la a
difference between doing it of nec-
essity and doing It for a mercenary
purpose . I don't think we could jus-
tify ourselves in that"

Five Possibilities
Well then, what of the future? "I

see," said the speaker, "five possibil-
ities . First ,the N.R,A, may succeed.
If it does so by isolation, I fear tha t
its success would be bad for the
world and the United States. It
would be better if It failed . Second,
the opposition may win . This is not
a very strong probability . It would
drive the U.S . back to Internation-
alism. Third, it may be necessar y
for the president to exercise stil l
greater control . Fourth, the N,R,A .
may die a natural death of modific-
ation . Fifth, recovery, both in th e
U.S . and the world, may come eve n
in spite of the N.R .A .

"So then, not despair, but courage! "

Impressions of Russia
(Continued from Page 1 )

legs on large estates, and surrounde d
by tennis courts and other fields for
recreation .

Mr. Cromie then boarded a crowd-
ed train for Moscow, where con-
trary to reports in Leningrad, condi-
tions were not as disagreeable as the y
were depicted .

Sports in Moscow are quite simila r
to ours, stated Mr. Cromie . Throngs
of people attend the horse races an d
their reaction to the excitement i s
the same as in Canada . At the Rus-
sian equivalent of Derby Day, some
50,000 people attended . Football also
provides a popular recreation .

In Moscow Mr. Cromie was in-
formed that conditions in the Ukrain e
were indeed in a pitiful state, Short-
ly after, he discovered that a num-
ber of young girls had travelled t o
Moscow from a little Ukrainian tow n
to holiday in the city . They denie d
that the people were actually starv-
ing, as they had saved enough mon -

Dora Dimwit seems to have sut-
fered badly during her last meetin g
with the President of the Socce r
Club. Not only does she cry for-
lornly for sympathy, but also de-
mands that something be done abou t
it . Here is her letter :
My Sweet Cyrius :

I am so sad. The last time I wrote
to you, you gave me a bum steer .
Not that I minded but I find that the
round ball prexy is not even intelli-
gent . When you advised me to in-
vite him to my home, you evidently
didn't know he wore caulked shoes ,
and tin pants . When he arrived at
the house he didn't even knock but
broke the front window and came i n
that way—force of habit, I suppose .
Not only that, but his tin pant s
caught in the window curtain, an d
while he was jumping around trying
to loosen them, he knocked all the
pictures off the wall. The chester-
field will never look the same again.
And the hardwood floors look lik e
cheese graters . Tell me, what can a
person do with such a man? Fathe r
tried kicking him out at 12 o'clock,
but only dented his toe on his ti n
pants and got a bad scratch on the
shin from his shoes. Mother is dis-
gusted. And so am I. In future ,
don't suggest Soccer Presidents as
eligible bachelors.

Yours wearily, or warily,
Dorinda Dimwit .

Dear Dora :
Why blame me for your mistakes ?

You should have known better than
to leave the windows locked, To some
people temptation is irresistible . 'As
for the caulked shoes and the tin
pants, .he was probably only practis-
ing up for next summer, when he in -
tends to take up ballroom dancing.
You should also have known that
shingle provides an excellent floo r
preserver. It ne ever calls on you
again, not that I wish you any
trouble, have him step firmly with
each foot on a shingle. He'll neve r
get them off his feet again, and your
floors will be safe for democracy or
dancing as the case may be . I have
never yet taken a girl for a turn or
two at democracy, but democracy I
get, the easier it is for :ete . I am
sure that you will understand the
situation in which you place me, an d
will make allowances accordingly . I
must say that I cannot allow suc h
slurs on the character of the worthy
president to go unpenalized . There-
fore I have anonymously invited hi m
to your house for tea next Saturday .
Trusting that you are now chastened
enough, I remain ,

Your friend and confidant ,
Sir Cyrius de Screpansie, Bart .

Early to bed and early to rise
Leaves dark circles under your eyes ,
Makes you healthy? Makes you

wealthy ?
Who gives a hang for lucre felthy ?

Hasten friends, proceed to axe hi m
Who practices this vicious maxim .
Who usese up the shaving water
And thinks it is a laving matter .
Whose sole delight is to disturu b
The innocent and sleepy cherub .

They think it is smart to get up when
the rooster does,

But now that everybody isn't like h e
aster was

I think it would be good to begin our
day

	

-
With a few ideas from the NRA .

—EX.

Dear Major de Screpansie :
After reading in your colum n

about the President of the Soccer
Club I was constrained to attend the
game on Saturday. I found there
that all you said was true—this ma n
is indeed a great man . His every
action bespoke strength of characte r
(and limb), superhuman cunning ,
and an incredible physical beauty .
Not only that but he ran up the field
in such swift dashes, that he put t o
shame the efforts of many of the
players. Not even the referee could
vie with him. But most of all I ad -
mired his moustache—a gorgeous af-
fair of the early Victorian military
type! One of the players on the
field, a small person, with a surpris-
ing lack of physical pulchritude ,
brain power, and ball control, mad e
such a contrast, that I could not help

r
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POOR PUBLICITY

While the University is always glad to get
publicity in the local daily papers, occasionall y
a lack of judgment is shown in the type o f
news story featured.

There is so much of a valuable and worth -
while nature occurring on the campus, it seems
very unnecessary to proclaim the less praise -
worthy features of our University life in bi g
headlines.

The front page of Saturday's Province fea-
tured a leading news story regarding the 'bi g
fraternity war' raging on the campus . Not only
was the account overwritten and exaggerated ,
but the information divulged should have bee n
kept in the strict confidence of the Inter -
Fraternity Council .

There are actually a very small number o f
students involved in the question, but accord-
ing to the account it would look as if the whole
University were in a seething turmoil ove r
this relatively unimportant event .

A bad impression will undoubtedly be
'created among many of the readers of th e
paper. A little common-sense on the part of
the reporter or correspondent responsibl e
would have prevented a great deal of unfavor -
able comment.

LIBRARY PRIVILEGES EXTENSIO N
BEING OVERLOOKED

At the Reference Desk in the Library, stu-
dents may now obtain books which wer e
hitherto not accessible to the large number o f
undergraduates who do not have Stack per-
mits. The books include new additions to the
Library and books on music, painting and othe r
general arts. This is an innovation at the
Library, and one of which the advisability
must be proved by the students themselves .

If it is found that only a few students are
taking advantage of this opportunity, the serv-
ice will be discontinued. It need hardly be
pointed out that this year especially, such con -
cessions are not to be overlooked or made light
of.

In view of the fact that large curtailments
have previously been made at the Library, i t
is at some sacrifice of the convenience of th e
staff, that these books are now made available
to the general body of undergraduates . It is
to be hoped that students will be foresighted
enough to make use of this service .

A NEW CONCEPTIO N

A great many people have extremely foggy
notions of actual conditions in Russia . It is al-
most impossible to distinguish the true from
the false in the maze of prejudice and ignor-
ance that so often passes for information.

It is very refreshing to receive a first-hand
account of conditions as they actually exist
from an unbiased view. In this respect the re-
cent lectures by Mr . Cromie and the speakers
at the International Relations Club are il-
luminating.

One of the remarkable features of the lec-
tures was the fact that Russia is actually a
capitalistic state, and has largely lost its com-
munistic complexion . The latter fact should
interest some of our extreme socialistic friends .

These facts about Russia must not be take n
as an intensive study . All the visits were nec-
essarily of a somewhat cursory nature, con-
ducted by the government tourist agency . The
facts presented, however, lead to a desire for
a more intensive study.

The meek shall !inherit the earth . Consider-
ing the mess it's in, you couldn't wish it on
anybody else .

The Varsity, Toronto University's
daily publication is deserving of sala-
ams and congratulations. It scooped
every Toronto paper on an import -
ant event early in October. And in
this day of telephone and wireles s
that's no mean feat.

The item on whcih they scooped
the rest of the city concerned th e
failure to take off of Mr. and Mrs.
James Molllson. Normally the Var-
sity goes to press at seven in the
morning, at which time, the airshi p
was warming up to take off, and this
was duly reported . About a half an
hour later while the presses were
still rumbling the news of failure
reached the office. The forms were
taken off the press, the new Item in-
serted, and twenty-five minutes late r
the edition was on the street, an
hour before any other paper in Tor -
onto was out .

Pretty neat !

EDGECASHUN
The McGill Daily had an editoria l

last week about another fault some-
one has found with university educa-
tion, but this time a remedy is sug-
gested. The criticism and suggestion
came from Mr . John Erskine, a pro-
fessor of English, a well known auth-
or, and in addition a good musician,
which is all by the way . Quoting
the editorial :

"In a general discussion of the col -

. . .

WAR IS HELL
The campus of the University of

California at Loa Angeles buzzed
last week, reports the California
Daily Bruin, when two men studeat s
arbitraly refused to submit to the
compulsory military training of the
R.O.T.C. on religious grounds. It was
assumed that unless the two students
complied with the demands their
withdrawal from classes must auto-
matically follow.

Should the case be brought up i n
court, the grounds advanced for the
refusal will be a clause of the United
States constitution guaranteeing free-
dom of worship . The students claim
that military drill is incompatible
with their religious beliefs . '

A similar case which occurred a t
the University of Maryland Is now
pending before the Supreme Court o f
the United States.

Exchange News
By Nancy Mlles

. . .
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Save On Dance Lessons At

Barry Wood Dance School
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENT GROUP S
Rates—50c a lesson to classes of four or mor e

or $2.00 for course of Five Lessons.

	

Results Guaranteed
Phone Sey. 8830

	

710 Davie St. (Granville at Davie)

COLLEGE STYLES

When you're thinking about New Clothes
- - - Drop into the Teasdall Store —
check over our Styles and Fabrics —

you'll find a free and easy atmosphere

here	 Whether you buy or not — you're

always welcome.

made- to-measure

$19

.5o To $25

.00

Compare !

637 Granville
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S"THETYLE TOUCH IS DIFFERENT "
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e TEL. TRINITY 1715

	

AT 637 GRANVILL E

SUITS

.
in

Loose-Leaf Note Books, Exercise Books and Scribblers

at Reduced Prices

Graphic and Engineering Paper, Biology Paper .
Loose-Leaf Refills, Fountain Pens and Ink .

Ink and Drawing Instruments .

Crepe Paper for Masquerades, etc .

University Book Store

Hours: 9 a .m. to 5 p .m . ; Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m .

ALL YOUR BOOK SUPPLIES SOLD HER E

lege education which is being mete d
out to so many thousands of Ameri-
can youths, Professor Erskine pro -
posed that at the end of the students '
second year in college an exhaustive

examination should be set them .
Those failing to obtain a certain
standard should at once be grante d
a degree ana dismissed from the Uni-
versity. Their more clever compan-
ions should be permitted to continu e
their studies for a further period of

two years, after which they shoul d

be panted exactly the same degree
as the sophomore graduates .

"The chief advantage of such a
system, the professor points out,
would be the smaller size of the more
advanced classes, would result in
greater benefit to those participatin g
in them. The ditrerence in the at -
tainments of the two groups of grad-
uates would be no more marked than
that to be seen between the more or
less clever members of a graduating
class today !

" . . . Apart from the advantages
cited by its author, it is noteworth y
in that it recognizes the fact that an
education and not a 'calUtbh degree '
should be the aim of the student . ". . •

WHO THREW THAT BOMB?
In a column entitled "I've Got

It,,, by Frank Vogel of the California
Daily Bruin the following atrocity i s
committed :

Jack and Joe, May and June, as -
seined to be hypothetical characters ,
were out partying. "1'he foursome
were seated in a booth with the fel-
lows on one side and the girls on
the other aide of a small table . Jack
was against the wall, and Joe was
next to the aisle. Though the girls
themselves were slightly inebriated ,
they began to get impatient. Finally
June arose from her seat and stag-
gered around to the other aide of the
table with the intention of arousing
Jack, her escort, who was leaning
against the wall .

"Striving to reach him, she con-
temptuously shoved Joe aside. De-
spite her efforts, Joe cotinued to li e
on the table, so she shoved him again .

" 'Say,' admonished May . 'Don't get
so rough with my boy friend.'

" 'Sorry,' apologized June . 'But I've
got to pass your souse to get to my
souse' . "

LAPES AND IVORY
By Arthur Mayse

"THE INTELLIGENT MAN'S GUIDE
THROUGH WORLD CHAOS "

By G. D. H. Cole. Reviewed by G. F. J.

Coming as it did at a most appropriate time ,
when the first flood of biassed depression books
had subsided but when the world's troubles
were none the less great, Mr . , Cole's book
may be counted a valuable acquisition to con -
temporary economic literature .

While in his preface the author states tha t
he is not writing for the learned economis t
but rather for the ordinary man of intelligenc e
bewildered by the topsy-turvy state of the
world, the subject is nevertheless treated wit h
sufficient depth to make this work of great
value even to the professing economist .

The book is chronologically extensive,
covering a period from before the Great War
up to 1932, the date of publication. Thus it
gives in some detail the economic history of
the war years, as well as of the succeeding de-
cade of mounting prosperity which to some
extent postponed the realization of the econo-
mic consequences of the depression years fol-
lowing the breakdown of the New Era, band -
wagon. While in describing the world's pre -
sent ills and their cures, Cole sometimes make s
existing problems seem almost over-simple, i t
is indeed refreshing to read a work in whic h
all contributing factors are discussed lucidly
and given their proper weight, all from an in-
ternational viewpoint.

After setting forth the situation which con -
fronts existing governments, the author the n
devotes considerable space to a examinatio n
of the three alternatives open to them - - - con-
trolled capitalism, socialism, or chaos . It is
noteworthy that the author does not conside r
the Russian system as an imminent alternative
despite the recent wave of anti-Communis t
hysteria .

The book also contains sections on war
debts and reparations, and on the theory and
practice of money and banking, mysteries to
the average layman .

MOUNTAIN HEMLOCKS

They stand, a quaint unfriendly row
Like goblins with their feet in snow ,
A horde of shadows velvet-deep
Under the twisted branches creep
Fled from that white and icy noon ,
The rising of the mountain moon .
They watch, each silent goblin tre e
As hikers pass with pack and sk i
Till, angered by the dancing glow ,
They pelt the candle-lamps with snow .

—T. M .

POETIC BALLYHOO

Gilbert K. Chesterton has a cleverness tha t
at times verges upon the diabolical . Looking
through the Burnes Oates edition of his col-
lected poems, we found the following set of
verses, taken from a poem called 'Variations on
an Air,' which seem to us a rather pointed
commentary on the art of saying little i n
much .
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OLD KING COLE

(After Swinburne )

In the time of old sin without sadness
And golden with wastage of gold

Like the gods that grow old in their gladness
Was the king that was glad, growing old !

And with sound of loud lyres from his palac e
The voice of his oracles spoke ,

And the lips that were red from his chalice
Were splendid with smoke .

When the week was as flame for a toke n
And the wine was as blood as a sign ;

And upheld in his hand and unbroken
The fountains of fire and of wine .

And a song without speech, without singer ,
Stung the soul of a thousand in three

As the flesh of the earth has to sting her ,
The soul of the sea .

. . .

HOW ABOUT IT ?

We've got a story salted away for Hal-
lowe'en, a tale of black magic in the early day s
of the Coast, guaranteed to jitter even a mat h
prof. If we receive one, only one contribution
before Friday, you get it ; otherwise Peter and
I hold holiday until we've enough material t o
run on.

Class and Club
LIITERARY FORUM

There is to be an open meeting o f
the Literary Forum in the lower
Common room at 3 :30 tomorrow . All
students interested are invited to at -
tend. Members may bring thei r
friends . Dr. Mawdsley will give a n
address on the Huntingdon Art Mus-
eum and tea will be served. There
will be a meeting of present member s
in Arts 105 previous to the address
beginning at 3 p .m .

BOXING AND WRESII ING CLU B
Gym workouts will be held on Wed-

nesday, October 25, and each suc-
ceeding Wednesday at 7 p.m. Anyone
interested in boxing or wrestlin g
please turn out .

A . I. E. E.
The regular monthly open meetin g

of the American Institute of Electrica l
Engineers Student Branch will be hel d
Thursday, October 26 in Mechanica l
109 at 4:00 p.m.

Two papers will be given : "Ar c
Welding" by J. D. McMinn, and "Au-
tomatic Telephones" by S. Warnock .
Visitors are welcome.

ART CLUB
The next meeting of the University

Art Club will be held at li o'clock on
Wednesday, Oct. 25, at the home 2o f
Mr. John Ridington, 4512 West 1st
Avenue. The speaker for the evenin g
will be Mr . F . Horseman Varley, wh o
will give an address entitled "Break-
ing Traditional Shells . "

V . C. U.
An open meeting will be held o n

Wednesday noon in Arts 204 and al l
students are urged to be present . The
Rev. Arno Q. Weniger will address
the students on the subject, "The
Secret of Success ." This is an ad-
dress every University student shoul d
hear.

A successful open meeting was held
last Wednesday when Raja Singham ,
a converted Indan, spoke. He im-
pressed his listeners with the fruit-
lessness of arguments such as occur -
red recently in regard to the evolu-
tionary theory . He said that, in the
last analysis, such controversy is in-
fantile pettiness among people re-
fusing to recognize the experience of
the heart and experience of know -
ledge . He said in conclusion, that i f
we want our lives to ba of use we
must first have personal experience ,
otherwise every passing argumen t
will cause a useless controversy .

L'ALOUETTE
The second meeting of L'Alouett e

will be held at the home of Miss
Eleanor Leach, 3594 West 25th Ave . ,
tonight at 8 o'clock . Take a Dunba r
car to King Edward (25th) . Al l
members are asked to be present .

Rehearsals for the French Produc-
tion will be held as follows :

Tuesday, App . Sc . 100, 1-3 p .m .
Wednesday, Auditorium, 2-4 p .m .
Thursday, App . Sc . 100, 1-3 p .m .
Rehearsals may also be arrange d

for either Friday or Monday . As some
of these will be duplicated rehears -
als, those who cannot attend all, or
can attend for only one hour of the
stated time, are asked to come any-
way . Bring running shoes -on Tues -
day and Wednesday .

Applications for the few parts still
vacant should be sent in to Violet
Thomson, Arts Letter Rack .

PHILOSOPHY CLUB
The Philosophy Club will hold its

next regular meeting at the home of
Dr. Coleman, 2834 West 41st Ave . ,
Thursday, Oct . 26, at 8 o'clock . Dr .
Pilcher will read a paper on "Psycho -
analysis" and important business wil l
be discussed, All members are re-
quested to attend this meeting .

I Correspondence

Editor, Ubyssey,
Dear Sir :

The noon-hour meeting yesterday
when Mr. Cromie spoke to the stu-
dents on his impressions of Russia ,
proved another example of how dis-
courteous the student body can be
to its guests.

Promptly at 11 minutes to one, some
benighted person left the Auditor-
ium to wend his way to a one o'clock .
Startled, 50 per cent of the audience
followed him, anxious in their hearts
lest they should be late, while the
unfortunate speaker cotinued to ad -
dress an ever-diminishing audience ,
which watched the general exodus ,
undecided whether to follow and b e
boorish or to wait and allow Mr.
Cromie to finish .

The result was a disgrace . Of course
everyone realizes that lectures are to
be attended, but isn't it possible t o
wait until five minutes to one? I
would suggest that after this the
chairman announce when it is fiv e
to one so that at least the exodu s
may be done in an orderly fashion
which will not offend the speaker .

The University can ill-afford to gai n
a reputation for thoughtlessness an d
lack of interest in some of the out -
standing speakers in Vancouver .

Yours truly,
Ernest W. H. Brown .


